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ALL RISKS, LTD. PARTNERS WITH ADAPTIVE CARE SOFTWARE 

SOLUTIONS, A WEB-BASED MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE 

FOR ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES 
 

HUNT VALLEY, MD (May 23, 2016) – All Risks, Ltd., the nation’s largest independent 

wholesale insurance brokerage firm, is pleased to announce that it has partnered with Adaptive 

Care Software Solutions (Adaptive CSS), a leading provider of operation management software 

tailored to assisted living facilities.  Adaptive CSS develops, supports and sells web-based 

integrated software for ongoing support of people with extended care needs.  Staff and 

administrators are able to enhance operations with this software, which provides exact direction 

of what needs to be done, what tasks have already been accomplished, and suggests easy-to-use 

tools to chart and report progress and results. 

 

With years of experience in the assisted living industry, Adaptive CSS is dedicated to connecting 

care providers with pharmacies and other certified health professional records.  The company 

uses cloud-based software, which encrypts records over the web and stores files on tightly 

secured servers, using the most trusted technology and certified development standards.  

Additionally, the organization’s simple charting forms ensure accurate record keeping of 

medication administration and services, as well as streamlined administration of programs and 

care plans, making it easy to chart, access, and report on information. 

 

“All Risks is the leading wholesale insurance provider for assisted living centers.  We provide 

competitive general liability, professional liability, property, workers’ compensation, and 

additional coverages to facilities of all sizes.  We are thrilled to partner with Adaptive, a 

company that holds safety, security and performance to the highest level!  The Adaptive software 

is a superb risk management tool that ensures record accuracy and overall error reduction.  Retail 

insurance agents and brokers can feel confident sharing this software package with their assisted 

living facility insurance clients,” explained Chris Kelleher, All Risks’ National Specialty 

Programs Vice President.   

 

Adaptive Care Software Solutions offers comprehensive software solutions designed for the 

unique business practices of an assisted living property.  The company prides itself on high 

security, flexible medication and service scheduling, performance service charting, and secure 

and instant communication between an entire organization’s staff and management.  For more 

information, please visit http://www.adaptivecss.com/index.php. 

 

Based in Hunt Valley, Maryland, All Risks is the largest national independent wholesale 

brokerage firm offering comprehensive insurance solutions with a full service platform of 

brokerage, contract binding, exclusive national programs and specialty personal lines products 

http://www.adaptivecss.com/index.php


for retail insurance agents and brokers nationwide.  The 51-year-old firm employs 800 staff 

members in offices located in Maryland, Arizona, California, Colorado, DC, Florida, Georgia, 

Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, 

Texas, Virginia and Washington.  To learn more, please visit www.allrisks.com.  
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